
Ronaldo vs. Messi vs. Neymar…

Emoji Maker

Who Has Better Performance at the First Show of
World Cup 2018?

MOSCOW, MOSCOW, RUSSIA, June 20, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Did you watch the first week
game of the World Cup 2018? Have you applauded
your favorite hero for his brilliant performance? Or you
have a little disappointment on his careless fault, but
still expect the performance next time? After several
days of games, Messi, Ronaldo and Neymar all have
their first show on the greatest tournament in the world.
Now let us see their performance together!

1 Ronaldo scored a sensational hat-trick to snatch
Portugal a dramatic point against Spain and proved he
is the most balanced character of this entire World Cup.

2 Although Messi missing a penalty in Argentina’s 1-1
draw with Iceland, they did not lose hope. 

3. Neymar was felled 10 times during the 1-1 draw with
Switzerland, and there was another much-hyped debut
to look out for Neymar’s hair.

Do you like Neymar’s new hair or not? Download Typany Keyboard to find which hairstyle fit him best!
Besides, you could also create other football star’s emoji with various accessories. Isn't that cool_

You have to show up in the
World Cup, and in the World
Cup anything can happen.
”
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